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Time to #drivelesslivemore 

‘Drive less, live more’ campaign was launched by Brake last 

week, as devastating UK-wide health effects of driving are 

revealed. 

As part of the campaign, Brake and partners AIG and 

Specsavers today reveal statistics confirming the devastating 

effects on health and wellbeing of driving, including the extent of 

air pollution, the shocking number of deaths it causes, and 

levels of ‘inactivity’ across different parts of the UK. 

A map of the UK showing statistics for each local authority is 

now live for your analysis: 

.http://www.roadsafetyweek.org.uk/drivelessmap/  
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If you are a cyclist, pedestrian, or horse-rider, have you considered your Visibility this 

winter? There are a number of ways you can make yourself Be Bright and Be Seen 

during hours of poor visibility. Whilst it is true that other users should look out for the 

more vulnerable on the roads (and vice versa), there is still a responsibility to make it 

as easy as possible for you to be seen in the first place. To that end, Sussex Safer 

Roads Partnership (SSRP) recommend the following: 

High visibility vests and jackets - Because you use different parts of your eyes at 

different levels of light, it is best to have fluorescent and reflective items to wear. 

Fluorescent works in the daytime with the UV, and reflective at night. 

Lights on bikes – It is not only the law to use lights on your push bike (as stated in 

the Highway Code), but it also helps greatly with visibility. The Highway Code also 

allows for flashing lights now, which can help even more. 

Reflective snapbands -  This can be moved to different parts of the body, and are 

most useful on limbs that will be active (around ankles on cyclists or horse, wrists for 

cyclists who use arms to indicate). 

Rucksack covers – Even if you wear a high-visibility vest, this will get covered if you 

put a rucksack over it. A fluorescent and reflective cover will help here. 

 

It is much better to be lit up like a Christmas tree than not at all, so do not 

panic that you may have too much on. 
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 Mobile Phones and Vehicles – a deadly combination

 

Ground breaking technology is being deployed in Sussex to combat in-vehicle 

mobile phone use.  

Sussex Safer Roads Partnership is cracking down on the use of mobile phones in 

vehicles. A pioneering piece of equipment, known as a Vehicle Activated Sign (VAS) 

has been funded by SSRP, for use by Brighton and Hove City Council initially. The 

VAS will be able to detect the use of mobile phones within vehicles whenever they 

drive past the sign. 

 Despite being against the law for fourteen years now, the advancement in 

technology results in mobile phone use still being very prominent in cars. The SSRP 

aims to spark behavioural change in the county, which motorists can then use 

nationally.  

This technology, developed by a local company called Thermotor, is to be trialled in 

the Brighton and Hove district to begin with. The technology will be deployed pan-

Sussex once the trial has been found to be successful. 

It is important to stress that whilst it is the law to not use a mobile phone whilst 

driving, this SSRP campaign is entirely educational. The idea is to alert drivers to the 

law, and spark behavioural change, instead of issuing fines and points. 
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Road casualties in East Sussex 

In 2014, there were 1416 crashes on the County’s roads, resulting in 1969 

casualties. Within this total, 389 people were either killed or seriously injured during 

the year. The number of people killed or seriously injured on our roads increased by 

around 15% and the overall number of casualties has increased by 10% compared 

to the previous year; whilst this increase is worrying it does reflect regional and 

national trends. 

Detailed information on road crashes in Sussex are published by the Sussex Safer 

Roads Partnership on their Data Portal where you can produce charts and trend 

information or see a map of crashes in your local area. 

https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/roads/roadsafety/roadcasualties  

 

The ESCC Road Safety Team aims to reduce the 

number of road casualties, first and foremost 

because of the human cost of crashes. They also 

have a significant impact on public services 

provided by the County Council and partners, 

including the health service, police, ambulance 

and fire and rescue services. Their priorities and 

targets are set out in the Transport and 

Environment Portfolio Plan which can be found 

here:  

https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/yourcouncil/about/keydocuments/councilplanold/portf

olios/  

 

https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/roads/roadsafety/roadcasualties
https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/yourcouncil/about/keydocuments/councilplanold/portfolios/
https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/yourcouncil/about/keydocuments/councilplanold/portfolios/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiD5uiI7KvJAhWLOxoKHZR4DtoQjRwIBw&url=https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/road-casualties&psig=AFQjCNHt4yoRQB0aehQk_HJ-hxRkKakiTg&ust=1448550174336579
http://www.cars4girls.com/driving/had-your-car-written-off/
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THINK! Country Roads  

How much do you know about driving on them? 

The fact that 60% of all fatalities occur on country roads tells us how dangerous they 

are. On average, that’s three people a day – 11 times higher than that on 

motorways. So what can we do to make them safer? 

Think!  have launched their Country Roads campaign for this year, just in time for the 

changing of the clocks and dark winter season that lies ahead of us. In an 

unconventional style, they have opted for using livestock to deliver the message – 

livestock which could be one of the reasons people crash. They have also produced 

a short film and graphics to go with it, all aimed at making country roads safer for 

everyone. 

A vast amount of Sussex roads are rural (in fact there are only nine miles of 

motorway in the whole county), and in addition we have farming machinery, deer, 

and a great many single carriageway roads to consider as well as sheep!   

Test your knowledge here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSEa6Onkfys&feature=player_embedded  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSEa6Onkfys&feature=player_embedded
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj_0_K99KvJAhXMfhoKHadyBAIQjRwIBw&url=http://www.funnyjunk.com/comment/anonymous/content/4330142/-5/1/parent_id/20/1&bvm=bv.108194040,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNEBMNyesUJpQaFVV_oS7FdPO4NlEg&ust=1448552425156901
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East Sussex’s Six Road Safety Priority Sites 

 

Six priority sites needing action to improve road safety across East Sussex have 

been revealed. 

East Sussex County Council is set to make £125,000 of Public Health Grant Funding 

available for several projects to reduce the speed of traffic. 

The three-year crash data revealed that the highest priority is the A259 Buckle 

bypass near Bishopstone between Seaford and Newhaven where there was one 

fatal, four serious and ten slight crashes. 

 

Read more: http://www.eastbourneherald.co.uk/news/local/east-sussex-s-six-road-

safety-priority-sites-revealed-1-6950407#ixzz3salHLJid  

 

http://www.eastbourneherald.co.uk/news/local/east-sussex-s-six-road-safety-priority-sites-revealed-1-6950407#ixzz3salHLJid
http://www.eastbourneherald.co.uk/news/local/east-sussex-s-six-road-safety-priority-sites-revealed-1-6950407#ixzz3salHLJid
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Safe Drive Stay Alive  

Safe Drive Stay Alive is produced by a partnership including Sussex Police and 

South East Coast Ambulance Service and co-ordinated  by East Sussex Fire and 

Rescue Service.  

The objective is to reduce the number of people killed and seriously injured on the 

roads of East Sussex and Brighton and Hove. The show explores the consequences 

of getting involved in a road collision 

 

Targeted 'The production is aimed specifically at young people who are at the age 

where they are either learning to drive, have just passed their test, or are becoming 

passengers with their friends who are already driving. We offer this to students or 

young drivers 16-24 years old. This is an extremely hard hitting performance and 

would not be suitable for younger people. 

The facts Between January 2013 and June 2015 there have been 160 Killed or 

Seriously Injured (KSI) 16-24 year old drivers involved in collisions reported to 

Sussex Police.  

Increased understanding At the end of the show it is hoped that the students will 

have an increased understanding of the risks of driving and the consequences for 

young people involved in road traffic collisions.  

They should be aware of the necessary skills and attitudes required for being both a 

safe driver and a safe passenger and will understand the role of the emergency 

services that deal with road traffic collisions. 

When are the shows run? The shows generally run for a week in December and a 

week in January, with two shows on most days. This is currently under review, and 

will soon be run throughout the year at different venues throughout the county. 

However, the majority will still take place in school halls with each show lasting 

approximately one hour. To find out when shows are on please click on the following 

link: http://www.esfrs.org/news/whats-on/  

http://www.esfrs.org/news/whats-on/
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjbjKKr-a3JAhXJBBoKHY92C20QjRwIBw&url=http://www.safedrive.org.uk/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNFiSXKNEPWs-9tVRk4MVDfLO9B8KA&ust=1448622433486279
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Police in Hastings came up with the idea of holding a school road 

safety poster competition in response to parking problems at 

Robsack Wood Primary Academy 
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Brake collection tubs 

Could your shop or reception desk house one of 

Brake's plastic collection tubs? Could you be a 

collection tub co-ordinator in your local area? Our 

tubs are a simple but effective way to gather up loose 

change and help us to make the roads safer. 

GET INVOLVED: Email fundraise@brake.org.uk  or 

phone 01484 550060 to order your tub.   

 

 

Brake's accredited helpline is available to 

anyone in the UK who has been bereaved or seriously 

injured in a crash or their carers. Freephone 0808 8000 

401 from 10am to 4pm Monday to Friday, or email 

helpline@brake.org.uk  

 

 

Victim support 

Brake is a UK-wide provider of support services to people bereaved and seriously 

injured in road crashes and their carers. They do this through support guides 

available online and provided via police and other professionals and through an 

accredited helpline run by experienced professionals. They offer emotional support, 

practical information, advocacy and signposting. They also provide advice to 

professionals such as Police Family Liaison Officers through their helpline and 

annual seminars.  

mailto:fundraise@brake.org.uk
mailto:helpline@brake.org.uk
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A new website   has launched improving direct www.safespacesussex.org.uk

access to help and support for victims and witnesses of crime in Sussex.  

The site, developed by the Office of the Police & Crime Commissioner for Sussex, 

provides an online directory of local specialist support services as well as information 

about different types of crime and what happens at each stage of the criminal justice 

system, helping to ‘demystify’ the process for people when they may be at their most 

vulnerable.  

 

 

Commenting on the new website Sussex PCC Katy Bourne said: 

“A recent poll on my website showed that almost 50% of respondents either didn’t 

know or weren’t sure where they could find support to help them cope and recover 

from the impact of a crime. That’s why I want this website to become a trusted, go-to 

place for anyone who needs advice. I urge any local services that are not already 

listed on the site to get in touch with my office so we can add your contact 

information.”  

See more at: http://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/news/new-safe-space-for-victims-of-

crime-in-sussex/#sthash.Bc1HGTdA.dpuf  

 

 

http://www.safespacesussex.org.uk/
http://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/news/new-safe-space-for-victims-of-crime-in-sussex/#sthash.Bc1HGTdA.dpuf
http://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/news/new-safe-space-for-victims-of-crime-in-sussex/#sthash.Bc1HGTdA.dpuf
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Wishing all our readers and partners a very safe and 
 Happy Christmas

 From all of us in the Safer East Sussex Team
 

 

Our next newsletter will be published in January and we will focus on Domestic 

Abuse and Stalking – Rape and Sexual Violence. If anyone wishes to contribute 

please send any articles, training or event details to 

lucy.spencer@eastsussex.gov.uk by the 15th of January 2016 

 

If you would like to find out more about what the team have been doing, then why not 

sign up to the new fortnightly e-bulletin.   

This complements the current newsletter which will continue to provide an in depth 

focus on our priority areas.   

To sign up please do so at: http://eepurl.com/bfQM6H   

mailto:lucy.spencer@eastsussex.gov.uk
http://eepurl.com/bfQM6H
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4lLbr863JAhVHORoKHZP9ATUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.pelhamhouse.com/&psig=AFQjCNEyFog0o7LhdflvW3HaTjp0ZZJDzg&ust=1448620964995879

